CVFSC Board Meeting Notes
9-15-2018
Attendees: Kate Johnson, Michelle Leviant, Nikole Ortiz
Call to Start: 808am
1. Reviewed August Meeting Notes. Kate motioned and Michelle second the minutes.
2. Reviewed Kim’s Skate director notes sent by email on 9-14-2018.
-

-

Board thought that perhaps members, skate families thought price was high. Kate had been approached and she
explained what the cost was for. We thought that the coaches should review this with families this week and explain
the cost structure and what all is included.
We want to send an email from the club to the coaches referencing the need to explain the group performance.
January skate event, we discussed having a theme to go along with USFSA’s theme for National Skate Month of “skate
to superpowers”

3. Reviewed Molly’s notes on Right Brain sent on 9-14-18.
- Car Rental is booked.
- Kim said she had flip paper and we could use the note pads in our competition bin for note paper.
- Kim stopped in and wanted to know who would bring a projector and we told her Molly had the projector.
4. Regional Send off
- We decided we did not need an ice monitor as coaches could put their skaters on the ice.
- Kate will set up a table with water and sodas for participants.
5. Test Session- November
- Michelle said the session was already full. We voiced some concerns:
• The session was opened without notifying our board to give all club members an opportunity to sign up.
It was discussed that since our club pays for the ice time, our club should send an email to all members
letting them know that the session will open at (x) date and time. This way all members have an
opportunity to test. Michelle said she would talk to Stacey about this. She said a few coaches were
pressuring Stacey to open it and it filled quickly.
6. Club Banquet
- 11/4/2018 @ Hilton Garden Inn in Issaquah. We want to go with a brunch and Kate is making the
arrangements with Holly at the hotel.
7. Monster Mash
- Rink did not hold our reservation for the small ice so we will be renting the large ice for 1 hour. Michelle
motioned and Kate second for the expense.
- We discussed opening it up to L2S participants and SnoKing members.
- We also discussed inviting other clubs such as Kent Valley and Kingsgate, perhaps all local skate clubs
- Kate is creating a flyer
8. Volunteer page is updated and current on our website.
End of Meeting: 9am
Submitted by Nikole Ortiz, CVFSC President

CVFSC
September 2018 Board Meeting
Skating Director Report
Schedules
This week concludes hockey tryouts, so scheduled freestyle sessions should become consistent moving forward.
LTS
Registration continues to be strong. Saturday totals reach an all-time high at over 210 participants.
Staff
Katie Weier has joined our staff. She had previously been teaching at Kent Valley and the new Twin rinks in Tacoma.
Shaelyn Chen joins us as a Jr. staff member, teaching on Saturdays while attending UW Bothell.
Seminar
We should have a good showing of coaches for next Saturdays seminar.
Inspirations on Ice
We have 6 days remaining before our deadline. Currently registration is low (very disappointing). Hopefully additional
registrations will come in over the next few days. Without sufficient registration, Inspirations on Ice will experience a skip
season and we will re-group and try again next season.
National Skating month
I continue to explore the possibility of holding an event in January.
Halloween
Halloween falls on a Wednesday this year. We are considering offering a “Bring a Buddy day” to our LTS participants and having
coaches or volunteers that would like to attend dress in costume. Discussion still ongoing.
Regional Sendoff
I have reached out to coaches to verify which skaters will be participating. I will set the skating order on Monday. Lauren
Coleman will be present to announce. Barb C will attend to take group photo at the end of performances. Event was moved to
late freestyle sessions running 5:00-6:15 pm. Ice cut @ 4:45.
Regards,
Kim Derickson
Skating Director

